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Ngula ka ngapa wiri wantimi
ruuturla, ngula kalu kurdu-kurduju 
manyu-karrimi ngapangka.
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Ngula ka ngapa wiri wantimi, ngulaju
ka yilyamirni ngawarra wiri yulpayi- 
warnu.
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Ngawarrarluju ka kanyirni watiya, manu 
ka kanyirni yayirni yulpayingka.
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Ngula ka ngawarra parnkami, kurdu-kurduju 
kalu yani ngapa-kurra julyurl-wantinjaku.
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Ngula ka ngapa wita-jarrimi ngawarra-warnu, 
ngula kalu wita-wita kurdu-kurduju manyu- 
karrimi ngapa witangkalku.
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Ngula ka ngapa wita-jarrimi ngawarra-warnu, 
ngula kalu wita-wita kurdu-kurduju manyu- 
karrimi ngapa witangkalku.
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Manu kalu ngapa-jangkaju yani purruparnta 
wita-witaku karlanjaku.
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Translation by Marjorie Nungarrayi Spencer
The flood
2. When it is raining a lot there is water lying on the road, all 
the kids play on the road.
4. When it is raining a lot a flood will come down the creek.
6. It brings logs and irons.
8. When the flood is running down the creek, all the kids go swimming.
10. When the water from the creek is getting shallow the babies play 
there.
12. And after the rain little kids like digging for frogs in the creek.
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